
Thank you for stopping by to download a copy of my 2020

speaker packet!

 

 I've included my speaking topics, booking information and

speaking fees. I also encourage you to check out my speaking

clips at barbroose.com/speaking as part of your research.

 

As a long-time church staffer and former conference leader, I

know that finding the right speaker for your event is one of

many top priorities. Therefore, my top priority to serve you by

providing all information that you need as quickly and

efficiently as possible. This includes timely responses to phone

calls and emails!

 

While I've provided a lot of helpful information in this packet,

there are three things that you should also know about me:

 

1. My relationship with Christ is the most important relationship

in my life.

2. I love teaching straight from the Bible and equipping

audiences to walk in God's life-transforming truth.

3. I'm  fun and easy to work with! Check out my

recommendations from event planners and I can provide more

five-star recommendations upon request.

 

If you're planning an event this year, let's talk! I'd also love to

send you a complimentary copy of one of my Bible studies.

Send me an email with your mailing address and I will send one

to you.  

 

I trust that God will lead and guide you through your planning

process. No matter who speaks at your event, I will be praying

for you! 

 

 

All God's best to you,

Mobile: 419.779.1689         Email: Barb@barbroose.com         Facebook.com/barbararoose        T/I: @barbroose

Barb



Barb’s writing has been featured
in magazines and blogs such as
Simple Truth Magazine,
iBelieve.com, Crosswalk.com,
More to Life Magazine, Just
Between Us Magazine, Cherished,
InCourage, and Women of Faith.
 
A frequent missions participant,
Barb enjoys serving in foreign
countries. In her free time, Barb
loves spending time with her
family, traveling, reading, and
shopping for fabulous high-
heeled shoes.

Barb Roose is a popular speaker and author who is passionate
about equipping women to win at life with Christ-empowered
strength and dignity. 
 
Since 2005, Barb regularly speaks to groups from 80 to 8,000
in both the US and abroad. She loves teaching at churches and
women’s conferences around the country, including national
platforms such as the Aspire Women’s Events, She Speaks
Conference, and the UMC Leadership Institute. Since entering
full-time ministry as a speaker and author in 2016, Barb is
booked for speaking events 30-38 times a year. She is also a
speaker with Compassion International.
 
Barb is the author of multiple books and Bible studies, including
her newest Bible studies: I'm Waiting, God: Finding Blessing in
God's Delay (2019), Joshua: Winning the Worry Battle (2018)
and Surrendered: Letting Go and Living Like Jesus (April 2020).

Mobile: 419.779.1689         Email: Barb@barbroose.com         Facebook.com/barbararoose        T/I: @barbroose



 Barb Roose Recommendations
Barb spoke at our Women's Fall Kick-Off Event for our small groups. She
was engaging, humorous, and so authentic in her presence and message.
God's Word was her central focus, and she was not afraid to challenge us
and bring us out of our comfort zone. As a result, we have a lot of women
involved in our fall small groups, doing the Joshua study. 
 
-Rebecca Perkins, St. John's Mennonite

Her passion for God, and her obedience to speaking His truth was powerful. She was great to work with
before and after the event. She was confident in how she carries herself, but humble and personal in
dealing with the lives of those she served. A few of our leaders have picked up her materials and have
stayed in touch, as they have been spiritually impacted by the truth of God that Barb has shared. A
servant of God, full of hope and truth. 
 
-Rex Stump, Fellowship of Christian Athletes Area Director

Barb made the biggest impact of any speaker at our full day leadership conference. She was able to
connect with our audience of young professionals in a dynamic way and months later they are still
talking about her! Her message was tailored perfectly for our audience and challenged them to make the
most of the day. 
 
-Sara Swisher, Executive Director of EPIC Toledo

Barb lead our "Courageous Women" conference and was an absolute delight. She has the power to
connect with all women and energize them. She told engaging stories that helped us all see how God
works and is present in our every day lives. We learned how to let worry stop conquering our fears and
how to lead our best lives
 
-Tricia Fox, Marietta First United Methodist Church

She used to Word of God to bring women before the throne. She captivated the audience and when
she was finished, you knew you had heard what God wanted you to hear. I would recommend her to
any audience.
 
 -Catrina Hubbard, Rise Up Conference

Barb was a keynote speaker at our women's conference just this past
weekend. She was a pleasure to work with, so flexible and positive. When
Barb got up on the platform to speak she just came alive. She connected
with the women and shared a powerful message. I highly recommend Barb
as a speaker for your event. 
 
-Lori Schofer, Iron Sharpens Iron Women's Event



Women's Conference/Retreat Topics

Invite Barb to speak at your upcoming event!

Do you or someone that you know struggle with worry or anxiety? If you've been stressed out during the days or
pacing the floor sleepless at night, the good news is that God longs to transform you from a worrier to a warrior.

Winning the Worry Battle

Barb teaches three powerful principles from the book of Joshua and shares two practical tools that
work to equip your audience to win over worry.

God, Give Me Patience...NOW!

Hungry No More! Power of Surrender
Is there something in your life that you've been trying to control, but you can't? No matter how hard we try to protect what
we live, fix what's broken or try to keep everything on track, there are just some things we're powerless over. What do we do,
especially when so much is on the line! Barb teaches powerful lessons from Jesus' time in the wilderness to provide powerful
principles and practical next steps to help you experience the peace that comes from letting go and letting God! 

Taking Care of You
Do you take care of everyone before taking care of yourself? Do you feel guilty about taking a day off or push yourself
past exhaustion on a regular basis? It's time to embrace that selfcare is not selfish!

No matter the age or stage of your audience, women will enjoy Barb's biblical teaching on self-care as well as the fun and
practical tips she offers to equip women to live for the glory of God, benefit others, and to bless themselves!

Watch video clips and access full booking information and speaking fees at barbroose.com/speaking  

No matter how old our kids get, we care about what happens to them! What do we do when
the (adult) kids we love make decisions that we don't like? 
 
Barb teaches through a powerful biblical story that provides helpful, solid wisdom on when
to help our kids, no matter their age or stage in life. This popular talk provides healthy hope,
help, boundaries and practical next steps.

Helping Others Without Hurting Them (or You!)

NEW! September 2019!

Have you been praying for God to give you patience?  Is there a breakthrough, renew or rescue that you’ve been
waiting for, but it hasn’t happened yet?  It’s tough when you see God answering other’s prayers, especially when
you’re tired waiting and wondering how to keep walking by faith. 
 
You’ll learn the Patience Path, four steps that transform your waiting journey from frustration and bitterness to
faith and blessing.

Coming in April 2020!



 Compassion International Ambassador

Some conference and event

planners like to include an outreach

or serving opportunities for their

guests. If so, I'm an ambassador for

Compassion International, a Christ-

centered relief agency dedicated to

releasing children from poverty in

Jesus' name.

 

I would love to talk with you about a

small 10-minute presentation at the

during a long break or at lunch time. 

 

As a long-time veteran of short-term

missions, I will share about what I've

learned about God's love while

building homes and teaching

children about Jesus in a country

with the highest murder rate in the

world.

I'd love to bring a selection of child sponsor packets from all over the world (or a specific

geographical area supported by your church). At the end of 10-minute story, I will extend

an opportunity to the audience to make a difference in the life of a child. 

 

There is no absolutely NO pressure nor will individuals end up on a mailing list or recieve

phone calls after the event unless they choose to make a decision to save a child's life

through sponsorship.

 

You can view my Compassion International profile at Compassion.com/barbroose. 



 BONUS! Women's Ministry/Small Group Leader Workshop

Do you want more women to

experience your Bible studies? 

Are you looking to attract new

volunteers or recruit new leaders? 

“The presentation left me wanting

more — more info, more training,

more insights into reaching women

for Jesus. Thanks for having a well-

organized, informative, and

inspiring workshop.” 

 -Amy E. 

When you book me for a women's conference or retreat, I would love to provide a

BONUS women's ministry workshop session for your women's ministry leaders or small

group leaders. I love equipping leaders to love and serve others - and it is a joy for me to

invest in local churches everywhere!

 

For 14 years, I served on staff at my local church. One of my roles as Executive Director of

Ministry for our five campuses and 9,000 attendees was developing training resources

and curriculum for our 400+ small group and Bible study leaders. I'm passionate about

teaching leaders how to lead others well, how to recruit new leaders and grow

spiritually themselves.

 

I offer three workshops that focus on increasing Bible study attendance, attracting and

retaining volunteers and connecting with the next generation. I've facilitated these

workshops at LifeWay Christian Stores, churches and during leadership events.

 

Workshop #1:  Creating Connection for Women at Every Age and Stage

Workshop #2: Beautiful Bible Studies: Draw Women In & Keep Them Coming Back

Workshop #3: Filling the Seats: Successfully Promote Your Next Women’s Event

 

Let's talk about how to add a 90-minute workshop either before, during or after your

event. I would love to add value to the leaders who serve your church so well - and this is

a great event to invite new or prospective leaders.

 

Just let me know which workshop you'd like for me to facilitate for your leaders.

Handouts are available for duplication. 



 Barb's Booking Information & Speaking Fees           

LOCAL EVENTS 
(within 100 miles of residence)
1 day with single presentation -       $1000
1 day with 2-3 presentations    -      $1500
2 days with up to 4 presentations  - $2000
3 days with up to 5 presentations  - $2500
 
NON-LOCAL EVENTS 
(100+ miles from residence or events that require air travel)
1 day with single presentation  -        $1300
1 day with 2-3 presentations -           $1800
2 days with up to 4 presentations  -  $2300
3 days with up to 5 presentations  -  $2800
 
No advance deposit required. Full fee payable when speaker
arrives at the event, unless prior arrangements are made.
Booking contract outlines complete financial arrangements.

1. PAYMENT: Hosting church or organization is responsible for payment of speaker's
travel expenses (including transportation, lodging and meals).
2. MILEAGE/AIR TRAVEL: Speaker will drive up to 200 miles to a speaking
engagement. If driving, 2020 Federal mileage rates will apply. For engagements
over 200 miles away from speaker's residence, air travel will be necessary.
Speaker's preferred airport is Detroit-Wayne Metro (DTW). Preferred airline is
Delta and please request Known Traveler Number for TSA Pre-Check.  Air travel
should be booked by hosting organization at least one month prior to speaking
engagement.  Please contact speaker before booking to confirm travel dates, times
and airline. Ground transportation by hosting organization must include at least
one adult female at all times.  *No mileage expenses for events less than 60 miles.
3. HOTEL BOOKING: If speaking engagement is 100 or more miles away from
speaker's residence or speaker's arrival time is scheduled before 8am, a hotel
reservation may be requested. Speaker requires hotel with interior room entrances
and prefers hotel brands similar to Mariott, Hilton Garden Inn, Holiday Inn Express,
Country Inn & Suites or Residence Inn. Hotel rooms should be prepaid in advance.
4. FOOD PREFERENCES/ALLERGIES: No allergies. Preferred choices: fresh chopped
fruit, salads, water, Kind Bars and soft cookies. Preferred restaurants: Mexican,
seafood, Chipotle and Chick-fil-A.


